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Agriprocessors is assessed fines totaling nearly ten million dollars; former manager arrested & ordered to wear tracking device

A representative of Northeast Iowa Community Action Corporation will be in the diversity room of the Multi-Cultural Center on November 12 and 26 to address the public about energy assistance. Residents and visitors to the City of Postville are reminded that winter parking restrictions are now in effect within the city limits. These restrictions include no parking on streets or alleys from 2 a.m. to 6 a.m. from November 1 to April 1. Violators will be ticketed.

World Community Day is Fri.

World Community Day will be held this Friday, November 7 at Community Presbyterian Church. The theme for the program is “God’s Wisdom Sets Us Free.” Fellowship begins at 9:30 with the program to follow at 10 a.m. All are welcome.
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